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Background: Burn injury belongs to main cause of morbidity and mortality in children. More 
than 100 000 people sustain flash burn every year, 40%  of them forms children. Near 
minimus insider babies into two years come to scorch mostly owing second men. Cardinal 
cause of thermic injury off elderly is by personal endeavour. Burns differ by mechanism, 
range, depth and localization. An age is other crucial factor determinants prognosis of patient. 
And just therefore children´s burns are very specific disbranch of medicine. 
 
Object: I tried to created a labour, in which I elaborate statistical data of newly hospitalized 
patiens on clinic of burns in FNKV behind the year 2008. 
 
Patients: The set contained 373 newly hospitalized patiens. I have divided them according to 
age, sex, mechanism of scorch, range, depths and localization of scorch. Further I followed 
longitude of hospitalization, way of applied therapy and occurence of complications.  
 
Results: Predomination of burns is in boyhood (65%). The highest occurence of burns is in 
the group at the age of 0-2. The most frequent reason of burn in this group is caused by 
scalding hot liquid and further contact with hot body. In a group of 4-15 years old, scald is the 
most frequent cause of burn too. Next mechanisms are manipulation with fire, electric shock 
and other causes. Average lenght of hospitalization was 12,6 days. Most frequent range of 
scorch was on 5-10% of bodies (49% patiens). 69% children had the II. steps flash burns. 
Most often were located on upper limbs (52,2%) and chest (50,7%). At 75,5% patiens had 
been applied a conservative therapy. On the part of complications it was necessary to 
hospitalize 39,4% patiens on intenzive care unite  and 17,2% had been embattled by 
antibiotics. In 2008 there was no death of children.  
 
Conclusion: We need to locate on prevention of the origin of burns to reduce thats quantity. 
It´s necessary directly work upon parents to anticipate injuries, teach kids in schools to avoid 
risky behaviour. It´s also suitable to propagate passive prevention incumbent on maximum 
warming – up water on 55°C, usage of smoke alarms etc.  
 


